→ 3 decisions: 1. when to visit a site? 2. how much to collect from the site? 3. which tasks are "assigned" to a vehicle (cluster/routes) ?
→ underlying models: Multi-Period VRP + Inventory manag. 
i∈N ′ ,ℓ ℓ r i x iℓvps ≤ W y vps ∀v, p, s
v,p,s δ ps t y vps ≤ V max ∀t = 1, . . . , T
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Decomposition into Vehicle Tasks
A Complete planning can be decomposed in periodic vehicle tasks:
3 vehicle tasks of periodicity 3 → 1 vehicle needed A periodic vehicle task q is defined by: its pickup pattern x q : x q il = 1 if l period worth of stock is pickup from cust i. 
Column Generation Formulation
Each column defines a periodic vehicle task:
The master models inventory planning
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Pricing Subproblem
For each starting time s periodicity p cluster center k, solve a multiple choice knapsack problem:
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State Space Relaxation
Aggregate columns that differ only by their starting dates:
Summing over t, leads to a master modeling an average behavior:
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Discrete versus Aggregate Time Formulation
LP equivalence:
No IP equivalence 
